Wyoming State Historical Society
2004 Award Winners

PUBLICATIONS AWARDS

BOOKS – NON-FICTION

IRVING GARBUTT
for *I Was There: Recollections of Ten Decades.*
Nominated by the Natrona County Chapter.

ROBERT A. KING
for *Trails to Rails, A History of Wyoming's Railroads.*
Nominated by the Natrona County Chapter.

BOOKS – BIOGRAPHY

W. DALE NELSON
for *Interpreters with Lewis and Clark: The Story of Sacagawea and Toussaint Charbonneau.*
Nominated by the Albany County Chapter.

SALLY VANDERPOEL, for
*Stan Hathaway, A Biography.*
Nominated by the Goshen County County Chapter.

BOOKS – SELF-PUBLISHED

J. TOM DAVIS
Nominated by the Big Horn County Chapter.

BOOKS – SINGLE CHAPTER IN A BOOK

PHIL ROBERTS
Nominated by the Albany County Chapter.

BROCHURE

ANN ARNDT and FACHON WILSON
for "Art on Display: A Guide to Public Art, Sheridan Wyoming"
Nominated by the Sheridan County Historical Society.
PAMPHLET

NATRONA COUNTY HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMISSION and ROSENBERG HISTORICAL CONSULTANTS for "Tour Guide, Salt Creek Oil Field, Natrona County, Wyoming". Nominated by the Natrona County Chapter.

CALENDAR


Honorable Mention:
THE CITY OF CASPER NATRONA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT for "A Look Back; A Step Forward: The Quiet Impact of Fifty Years - The City of Casper - Natrona County Health Department, 1954-2004". Nominated by the Natrona County Chapter.

Honorable Mention:
THE AMERICAN HERITAGE CENTER for "2004 Wyoming Historical Calendar". Nominated by the Albany County Chapter.

PERIODICALS/NEWSPAPERS


BUFFALO BILL HISTORICAL CENTER for its quarterly journal, Points West. Nominated by the Park County Historical Society.

SHANNON FORBES for her newspaper series, "Blast From the Past," published in the The Chinook, Casper College's student newspaper. Nominated by the Natrona County Chapter.

Honorable Mention:
GREEN RIVER STAR for its annual historical edition, published March 27, 2004 Nominated by the Sweetwater County Chapter.
Honorable Mention:
LARAMIE DAILY BOOMERANG
for its annual historical supplement in support of efforts to revive historic downtown Laramie.
Nominated by the Albany County Chapter.

**AUDIO-VISUAL DOCUMENTARY AWARDS**

**PROFESSIONAL**

SHARON KAHIN
for her video productions, "The Sheep Eaters, Life in the Mountains," and "The Sheep Eaters: Archers of the Yellowstone"
Nominated by the Fremont County Chapter.

GARY PERKINS, writer, FRED PICKETT, producer, and SWEETWATER COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM
for their video production, "Modern Archaeology: Excavation of the Gunn Mine Dump".
Nominated by the Sweetwater County Chapter.

**NON-PROFESSIONAL**

SHERIDAN COUNTY RETIRED SCHOOL EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION for their video documentary:
"John B. Kendrick: A Cowboy At Heart".
Nominated by the Sheridan County Historical Society.

Honorable Mention:
LEONARD CASH
for his PowerPoint CD presentation, "Postcards of Newcastle".
Nominated by the Weston County Chapter.

**FINE ARTS AWARD**

**SCULPTURE**

DAVID A. CLARK
for his life-sized-and-a-half sculpture of John Wesley Powell.
Nominated by the Sweetwater County Chapter.

D. MICHAEL THOMAS
for his sculpture, "Rescue on the Rosebud".
Nominated by the Park County Historical Society.
SPECIAL AWARDS

ACTIVITIES AWARDS

CHEYENNE HISTORIC PRESERVATION BOARD
for six bronze historical plaques honoring Cheyenne's heritage.
Nominated by the Laramie County Chapter.

HOMESTEADER MUSEUM, POWELL
for its "Barn Again Exhibit, Program and Tour"
Nominated by the Park County Historical Society.

THE CLARA M. AND HENRY E. JENSEN OUTSTANDING WYOMING TEACHER AWARD

KIM IBACH, of Kelly Walsh High School
an outstanding educator who continually challenges her students to think on their feet, search for answers, review timeliness, and analyze historical events. She also works with her students outside the classroom, and typifies the outstanding characteristics of the Wyoming teacher.
Nominated by the Natrona County Chapter.

MABEL BROWN CUMULATIVE CONTRIBUTION AWARD

JERMY WIGHT
for his outstanding contributions to both the Star Valley Historical Society and the Wyoming State Historical Society, and for his deep commitment to the preservation of Wyoming history.
Nominated by the Star Valley Historical Society.

OUTSTANDING PRESERVATION PROJECT AWARD

J. H. CONRAD & COMPANY TRADING POST MURAL RESTORATION PROJECT
a tribute to Sheridan's rich history and an outstanding effort to preserve the heritage of the community.
Nominated by the Sheridan County Historical Society.

YOUNG HISTORIAN AWARDS

GRADES 4-6

1st Place:
ANDREW CARROLLO
for his essay, "Alfonso Guiseppe Carollo".
Nominated by the Lincoln County Historical Society.
2nd Place:  
**CHELSEY MUDGETT**  
for her essay, "The Story of Yellowstone National Park".  
Nominated by the Platte County Chapter.

3rd Place:  
**PALAK PATEL**  
for her essay, "The Fetterman Fight".  
Nominated by the Weston County Historical Society.

**GRADES 7-9**

1st Place:  
**NATHAN FOX**  
for his essay, "The Sutton Ranch".  
Nominated by the Lincoln County Historical Society.

2nd Place:  
**CHARLES NYE**  
for his essay, "A Social History of Gray's Gables".  
Nominated by the Albany County Chapter.

3rd Place:  
**STEPHANIE BROWN**  
for her essay, "Far From Home: Encountering the Basques in Buffalo, Wyoming".  
Nominated by the Sheridan County Historical Society.

**GRADES 10-12**

1st Place:  
**LASSEN GALE**  
for her essay on "Wyoming".  
Nominated by the Platte County Chapter.

2nd Place:  
**GRETE ZIMMERMAN**  
for her essay, "Exploration, Encounter and Exchange in Shaker Religious Community Life".  
Nominated by the Albany County Chapter.

**JUNIOR ACTIVITIES AWARDS**

**GRADES 4-6**
1st Place:
**4th GRADE, HULETT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**
for their play: "Hulett's Hidden Treasure Was Found in an Old Scrapbook".
Nominated by the Crook County Historical Society.

2nd Place:
**4th GRADE, SLADE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**
for "The ABC Book of the Overland Trail".
Nominated by the Albany County Chapter.

3rd Place:
**4th GRADE, UPTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**
for their play, "Lawmen and Outlaws of Wyoming".
Nominated by the Weston County Historical Society.

**GRADES 10-12**

1st Place:
**STUDENTS IN WYOMING HISTORY AND TECHNOLOGY, STAR VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL**
for "Barn Again" project.
Nominated by the Star Valley Historical Society.

2nd Place:
**MRS. SWEET'S ENGLISH WRITING CLASS 2003 - 2004, NEWCASTLE HIGH SCHOOL**
for "Local History Research Projects".
Nominated by the Weston County Chapter.